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iHiy Western Canada Agricultu
rists Are SmiliiiQ. 

&*Mr Overhead Expense and BountlfVf 
Crops Have Enabled Them to 
. . Overeome Agricultural 

Depression. 
r. 

The recent agricultural depression 
brought to the eyes of the world the 
fact that one of its basic Industries 
was likely to suffer a severe blow un-
leas steps were taken to secure a rem
edy. Physician after physician ap
plied remedies, but even parliamenta
rians and newspapers w^re unable 
to place their finger on the pulse tiiat 
-would respond. As it appears today, 
It was a spasmodic wave due to the 
«bb and flow of the tide of readjust
ment that was bound to follow a dis
turbance such as the Great War 
caused. 

Psychologically It was bound to 
«hange; there was certain to be a re
flex movement that would bring agri
cultural conditions back to the place 
•where they normally and rightly be
long. 

Efficiency and sound business Judg
ment are needed more in agriculture 
today than ever before and are as im
portant to the farmer as to a railroad 
company, or to a great steel corpora
tion. 

The farmer must endeavor to secure 
•n equal footing in the competition 
for a lower cost of production. In 
Western Canada the farmer has come 
through the dark era with that forti
tude and determination so peculiar to 
a new country, and Is meeting the 
changed situation with energy and a 
smile. In Western Canadr the farmer 
is not hampered by an annual over
head expense of heavy interest on 
high-priced land. He is able to pro-
dace at a minimum, because his land 
•aloe seldom exceeds $50 an acre. 

Owing to the fact that he is farming 
land the price ot which is from $25 
to $80 an acre, producing crops of 
wheat running from 20 to 40 bushels 
per acre, and other grains in propor
tion, he is able to produce at a low 
leost In addition to this, a fact which 
«bo«ld not be lost sight of. Is the large 
area that he can farm at low cost, giv
ing him an added advantage in reduc
ing the coat of production. 

The corn that the farmer folly ex
pected to bring him over a dollar a 
bnshel, he saw carried away to the 
market, and bring back a 30 or 40 cent 
check. Wheat for the whole of Can
ada averaged 86 cents a bushel In 1921 
•a compared with $1.62 in 1020; oats 
ST centa as against 63 cents; barley 
47 cents as against 83 cents. Othet 
grain prices similarly fell. While 
other parts of the continent, where 
grain-growing is carried on, have suf-

in like manner by deflation in 
they have had to face a much 

fcigher cost In production, such as high 
high-priced farms, and high 
Farmers had calculated on re

ceiving war or nearly war figures for 
their grain and therefore were amply 
Jastlfled In submitting to the tax that 
soaring land prices set upon them. 
Western Canada fortunately did not 
•offer from inflated land prices. There-
far*, when grain prices fell, the losses 
CTstained were not so great; they did 
not cat oat the margin of profit, ex
cepting In some cases where some cli
matic conditions caused it. 

Why not take advantage of the 
Homssethere* rate to any point in 
Western Canada, of return rate single 
fare plus f2j00, and get information 
iron the aieiwtt Canadian Govern-
•Mat agaat f—Advertisement 
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Ne plaee is so fine as It seems when 
yw iii homesick for It, and no place 
so bad m It asms when yea are 

In It—Farm Life. 

When Heine Waa a Tramî  ;., 
~ Heine was a tramp, lie 

ail of one summer through Sax-
la an old coat He was going to 

til flatter—that seams odd— 
AS he wandwpd through ths 

movatalns conning the speech 
te make to the great German 

ft» ptoeked plume by the way-
Whft^he reached his destination 

•get eulogy and could only 
MT lip praise of Saxon plums, 

cynical exile of Parte, 
enemies with a trenchant 

swamer lovable as a 
re. 

Suggestion. - ;•> 
age Ova, had lent Yen at 

of one of bis aunts 
few days. It appeared to the 

pilchard usually manuged to 
tigjr.tfcingB Hurt she had for-

"%do. Finally she men-
, to Richard, only to 

following reply; "But, 
tfciak ef those things 

i£wmI and then It 
iH tfctt 1 Joet nasi de 

I f *  ^ '  

the comrt how jroa 
p'Hpffe IMpf :QmwjL, 
*4«rfhg a t*lk m bank-
mmretried the de-
iritgKgmi to siuBMai that 
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MOST IMPORTANT 
MEWSJDF_W0RL0 

Big Happenings of the Week 
Condensed for Benefit el 

Busy Readers. 

TOLD ID AJFEW WORDS 
Kernele Culled From Newe of Moment 

In All Parts of the World—Of 
Intereet to All the People 

Everywhere. 

Washington 
Washington-Major General Peter 

C. Harris, adjutant general of the army 
since Sept. 1, 1918, plans to leave the 
active service about April 1. 

Washington—Negotiations are being 
carried on between the United State3 
and Germany for creation of a board 
to settle claims arising out of the 
World war. 

Washington — Ratification of the 
four power Pacific pact by an extreme
ly small margin will be the result if 
the final vote is taken by the senate 
soon, a careful canvass showed. 

Washington—Treasury officials ex
pected the government receipts of in
come and profits taxes due to show a 
decrease oC more than $300,000,000 
from the collections made in March 
last year. 

Washington—The resolution of Sen
ator H. C. Lodge (rep., Mass.) extend
ing for 25 years the loan of $50,000,-
000 made to Austria for famine relief 
was adopted unanimously by the sen
ate and sent to the house. 

Washington—Secretary of Labor 
Davis and John L. Lewis, president 
of the United Mine Workers, ex
changed views on the threatening sit
uation in the bituminous coal indus
try. Both were said to be of the 
opinion that a national strike in the 
union fields was inevitable. 

Washington—The agricultural ap
propriation bUl, carrying approximate
ly $35,000,000, was passed by the 
House after members had been forced 
on record on the question of putting 
back the $360,000 for free seed, which 
was eliminated by the committee 
framing the measure. 

Washington—Meetings Immediately 
of local nonpartisan campaign com
mittees throughout the United States 
to "begin active preparations for the 
primaries," were called for in a proc
lamation addressed to organised labor 
by the executive committee of the 
American Federation of Labor's non
partisan political campaign committee. 

Domestic 
New York—Bath houses were open

ed up at Coney Island and several hun
dred persons dived into the chilly 
surf. 

Dayton—Lieutenant Frederick W. 
Niedermeyer, Jr., waa killed when his 
monoplane fell several thousand feet 
at McCook field. 

Tacoma—Ellis Lewis Garretson in 
1920 imperial potentate of the Order 
of the Mystic Shrine of North Amer
ica, died suddenly at his home here. 

McAlester, Okla.—Twelve persons 
were killed; 14 Injured seriously and 
more than 50 hurt by tornadoes and 
windstorms which swept southeastern 
Oklahoma, according to reports re
ceived here. 

Chicago—Cuno Rheden, a designer 
and pilot of airplanes, announced that 
he will attempt to make a trip across 
the Atlantic la April in a plane which 
he has spent seven years in planning 
and building. 

Detroit, Mich.—Five men were in 
custody as a result of an attempt to 
hold a public liquor auction. More 
than 100 quarters of liquor were con
fiscated when officers scattered sev
eral score of the bidders. 

Frederick, Md.—Two arrests and re
covery of 38 of the more than 60 bar
rels of whisky stolen by an armed 
band of SO from the warehouse of the 
Outbridge Hersey Distillery company 
were reported by tho authorities. 

Chicago—Rather than take a chance 
of getting a large cut In wages at the 
hands of the railway wage board, 5,000 
clerks employed by the Chicago, Bur
lington 4k Quincy railroad have ac
cepted a wage reduction ranging from 
2 to 6 per cent. 

Chicago—The old Union station 
which has been one of the principal 
gateways for Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and the northwest for 40 years, is be
ing razed. Workmen have started to 
demolish the structure in order to 
make way for a new terminal. 

Chicago—A spectacular fire destroy
ed a full square of business buildings 
Just outside of Chicago's "loop," or 
downtown district, with a loss esti
mated at from $10,000,000 to $15,000,-
000. More than 25,000 persons were 
made jobless through the fire. 

Chicago—Farmers are more optimis
tic over conditions as a result of the 
advances in grain prices in the last 
few weeks, according to J. M. Howard, 
president of the American Farm bu
reau. Country bankers report affairs 
more encouraging as a result, he sa d. 

New York—The Jews of America 
have oversubscribed the $14,000,090 
campaign fund for the relief of east
ern European Jews suffering from 
war, pogroms and famine, it was an 
nounced at the final rally of the New 
York city drive by David A. Brown, 
ssUmuU chairman. 

Cjfcleago—Railway construction work 
wltf b0om during 1922 as compared 
with previous years, according to sta-
tigtfca published in the Railway Age. 
Public announcement has been made 
Uuit gfeBM than 600 piles of new line 
wU! bt eoastructed this year, the an I-

r-

Caruthersvllle, Mo.—Fire wiped out 
an entire business block with loss es 
timated at $200,000. 

Atlanta—Seven persons were killed 
and nine injured when an Atlanta, 
Birmingham ft Atlantic railroad 
coach plunged 50 feet from a trestle. 

Philadelphia—Gifford Pinchot, state 
forestry commissioner, announced his 
candidacy for the republican guberna
torial nomination at the May pri 
maries. 

Atlanta — Henry Ford's Muscle 
Shoals offer was indorsed unanimously 
and resolutions calling on congress to 
accept his bid were passed at a mass-
znpeting in the city auditorium. 

Philadelphia— Two patrolmen and 
two bandits were shot and a bank run
ner was injured when three men held 
up and robbed two bank messengers. 
One bandit escaped with about $6,500. 

Hoboken, N. J.—Fire in the Fisher-
Sweeney Bronze company building de
stroyed the structure, spread to a five-
story tenement and burned eight ga
rages. Loss is estimated at $200,000. 

Chicago—Thomas "Lucky Tommy" 
O'Connor, convicted murderer of a Chi
cago detective, who escaped from the 
Cook county Jail four days before he 
was to have been executed, is believed 
by the Chicago police to be hiding In 
Milwaukee. 

New York—Ralph A. Day, prohibi
tion enforcement director for New 
York, has gone to Washington to con
fer with Prohibition Commissioner 
Haynes in regard to preventing es
tablishment of a "floating booze pal
ace'' outside the three mile limit, with 
a ferry service to New York. 

Sporting 
Peoria, 111.—Mike Gibbons, St. Paul, 

decisively defeated "Stockyards" Tom
my Murphy, Chicago, In a 10-round I 
bout. 

Trenton, N. J.—Governor Edwards 
signed the Evans bill, limiting to $15 
the maximum price for a seat at a 
boxing exhibition. 

Cambridge, Mass.—Eighteen Har
vard crews are working out on the 
Charles river. The first race is with 
the University of Pennsylvania here 
on April 29. 

New York—Colonel Jacob Ruppert, 
president of the Yankees, denied that 
Babe Ruth's new contract calls for a 
bonus of $500 for each home run. "He 
is getting a fat salary without any 
kind of a bonus," he said. 

Asheville, N. C.—K. M. Landis, base
ball commissioner, left here for the 
first lap of his visit to spring training 
camps. Augusta, Ga., will be the first 
stop, and Jacksonville, Tampa and 
Leesburg, Fla., WIS follow npon the 
initial swing. 

Northwest 
Helena—Governor Joseph M. Dixon 

of Montana, will not be a candidate 
for the United States senate this year, 
according to a statement by Jerome 
Locke, a political lieutenant of the 
governor. 

Havre, Mont.—The Great Northern 
shops here, which have been shut 
down for some time, have again re
sumed work, with 200 men, the full 
complement laid off when the shut
down came. 

Davenport, Iowa—Dr. M. P. Brown 
walked into the county treasurer's of
fice to pay his taxes. The deputy in
formed him of the amount. Dr. Brows 
reeled, fell to the floor dead. Heart 
failure is the attributed cause. 
Foreign 

Milan—Pope Pius XI is slightly ill 
of bronchitis, says a dispatch from 
Rome. 

London—The Irish Free State bill 
formally passed its first reading in 
the house of lords. 

Athens—The German steamer Otran-
to, from Hamburg, has been seized at 
Patras on suspicion of carrying con
traband. The vessel was taken to the 
arsenal for examination. 

Lisbon—Plans for an uprising and 
quantities of ammunition and explo
sives have been discovered in raids 
by government agents at the head
quarters of the workmen's syndicate. 

London—The British army esti
mates for the coming year totals 62,-
300,000 pounds sterling as^compared 
to 93,714,000 pounds last year, u was 
announced in the house of commons. 
The naval estimates total $84,883,700. 

Manila—The Philippine mission to 
urge the claims of Filipinos for inde
pendence will depart for Washington 
aboard the steamer Keystone Stats, 
April 30, it was announced. The 
mission will be headed by General 
Emilio Aguinaldo. 

Berlin—Accompanying the Fifth 
American Infantry Regiment to Ant
werp on the first stage of the voyage 
to the United States were 31 German 
brides of soldiers and eight babies 
born under the protection of the Stars 
and Stripes on the Rhine. 

Moscow—William D. (Big Bill) Hay 
wood heads a group of American I. 
W. W. to whom Premier Lenlne has 
granted a concession to operate the 
big Nadejdinsky Iron Works in the 
Ural mountain region, part of the coal 
mines in the Kosnets basin and aux
iliary factories. 

Berlin—Complaint has been made to 
the German government by the Amer
ican postoffice department that pack
ages from Germany received in the 
United States frequently contain 
liquor. The department reports thnt 
in numerous cases such liquor has 
been confiscated. 

Constantinople—Fifteen of the "crew 
of the bolshevik transport Gorki were 
killed and many wounded when the 
ship's cargo of hand grenades exploded 
at Trebizond, on the Black Sea. The 
explosion also did some damage to 
the town, where great quantities of 
munitions have been received from 
Russia. 

Belfast—Lieutenant Bruce of the 
Seaforth Highlanders was murdered 
by a party of men supposed to be 
Sinn Feiners. The greatest military 
activity folowed the killing. Lieuten
ant Bruce was wearing civilian 
tclothep* 

News of 

South Dakota 
Waai#fa TTntdti TCf-w* Serrlce. 

A community club, with a good 
charter membership, has been organ
ized in Hudson. 

The Winner city council has award
ed the contract for street paving to be 
done in that city this summer. 

Plans are being prepared for ad
ditions to the Hudson public school 
building. The improvements will 
cost more than $10,000. 

Work has commenced at Nemo on 
the construction of a new postoffice 
building. It is being arranged espec
ially for postoffice purposes. 

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
the store and stock of Close & Conkey, 
general merchants in Lane, entailing 
a loss of approximately $12,000. 

Since the state bonus board started 
payments the cash has gone out at 
the rate of $1,000,000 a month, or 
at about $40,000 for each working day. 

Aberdeen police report that Febru
ary was one of the quietest months in 
the history of the department. Only 
16 arrests were made during the 
month. 

The Parker post of the American 
Legion has taken up the project of 
providing Parker with a city park, 
and it is expected work will start as 
soon as spring opens. 

The second annual Huron style 
show, auto show and Made-in-Huron 
exposition is to be held March 30, 31 
and April 1, under the auspices of the 
Huron commercial club. 

For the purpose of providing a place 
for tourists who visit that part of the 
Black Hills during the summer, it is 
planned to erect a pavilion in the city 
park in Hill City for them. 

It is announced that sufficient stock 
. ha3 been subscribed for and sold to 
farmers to make the opening of the 
I^aKota Farmers Co-Operative cream
ery in Centerville a certainty. 

South Dakota shoe repairers who 
organized the Master Shoe Repairers' 
association at Aberdeen about a 
month ago, will hold their first annual 
convention in Sioux Falls July 10. 

A big new engine and generator 
recently added to the Brookings power 
plant will greatly increase the capac
ity of the plant and provide Brook
ings with first class electric service. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway company has named Aber
deen a transit storage station for lum
ber, which will add greatly to the im
portance of that city as a lumber dis
tributing center. 

Brown county's model one-room 
country school house was dedicated. 
The school is located three miles out 
from Aberdeen and iB one of the best, 
if not the best, one-room country 
school in South Dakota. 

Organization of a national guard 
unit of the 147th Field Artillery, 
which will be undoubtedly assigned 
to the regiment as the headquarters 
company of the combat train, is'being 
effected in Brookings. 

Last year at this time thousands of 
acres of wheat had been sown in the 
Doland district. Now the ground is 
covered with great masses of snow. 
It is probable that no seeding can be 
done until early in April. 

With the advance in the price of 
hogs, Iroquois again is becoming an 
Important hog market. During a per
iod of 30 days recently 31 carloads of 
hogs were shipped from there to east
ern markets, with shipments steadily 
increasing. 

At the annual meeting of the Trent 
Live Stock Shipping association re
ports were made showing that the as
sociation had made good progress in 
its first year and that it made a good 
profit for the farmers of the surround
ing community. 

At a meeting of the council of the 
Grant County Community league, re
cently organized in Milbank, plans 
were made to establish night schools 
throughout the county. Night schools 
have already been established at Troy, 
Strandburg and Revillo. 

A light epidemic of influenza caused 
by the rapid change of weather, has 
spread over the campus of the Uni
versity of South Daketa in Vermil
lion, claiming more than 100 students 
as victims. Vermillion physicians say 
the illness is not serious and that re
covery is rapid. 

Announcement is made by the state 
railway commission of u reduction in 
lignite rates from the mines at Isabel 
am! Firesteel, this state, to stations 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul 
railroad in central, northern and 
northwestern South Dakota, amount
ing to approximately 40 per cent. 

James Harmacek, living near Greg
ory, was instantly killed while driving 
into his barn. He was seated npon 
the spring seat of a triple box and as 
he drove into the barn his head hit 
the door header, throwing his head 
against the back of the spring seat 
and breaking his neck. Death result
ed instantly. 

With the coming of spring the pro
ject of harnessing the Big White river, 
which flows past the town of White 
River, so the power can be utilized 
for electric purposes for the residents 
of White River, is being revived. The 
town board has taken steps to have a 
preliminary survey made and plans 
and specifications prepared for a pro
posed hydro-electric plant. After the 
preliminary survey is completed and 
the cost of the proposed hydro-elec
tric plant Is ascertained, a special 
election will be called to vote the nec-

A Spink County League of Women 
Voters has been organized at Red-
field. 

Elon Dahlberg, a hardware and im
plement dealer living at Cottonvood, 
committed suicide by hanging. 

The new public school buildlug la 
Hill City is practically completed and 
is expected to be dedicated soon. 

A woman's auxiliary to Codington 
ounty post of the American Legion, 

of Watertown, has been organized. 
Geddes, which recently suffered a 

fire that destroyed its school build
ing, is to have a fine new modern 
structure. 

The total Indian population of South 
Dakota, according to the last census, 
was 16,384 or 2.6 per cent of the en
tire population of the state. 

Highmore is again to have an opera 
house. Workmen are engaged in fit
ting up the third floor of a business 
block for opera house purposes. 

Notwithstanding that there is much 
snow on the ground, good progress is 
being made in the work of graveling 
the county highway south of Lennox. 

A new engine costing more than 
$17,000 will be installed in the Tyn-
dall municipal light and power plant, 
giving Tyndall first class electric ser
vice. 

For the past few years the people of 
Moody county have abandoned the 
holding of a county fair, but now agi
tation has been started to hold a fair 
next September. 

The Near East Relief of the Free
man district has now shipped over 
7,000 bushels of corn to stricken Rus
sia. It is expected that another ear 
will be shipped soon. 

The spring reunion of the South 
Dakota Consistory of the fourth dis
trict, Scottish Rite Masons, will be 
held in Aberdeen, commencing March 
20 and closing March 25. 

A movement has been inaugurated 
to improve the highway from the 
Edgemont-Minnekahta locality into 
Hot Springs. It is expected that work 
will be started in the spring. 

The Mitchell police department re
ports that during February it col
lected fines amounting to $551.25. 
Thirty-six arrests were made, with 
drunkenness as the main cause. 

Installation of the radio telephone 
transmitter has been completed at 
the Vermillion State university and 
already, after the first few tryouts, 
has given very satisfactory results. 

A new freight rate, representing » 
reduction of 37 cents per 100 pounds 
on canned fruit from California pointi 
to stations in South Dakota and Min 
nesota, went into effect on March 13. 

Preliminary arrangements are being 
made for the annual spring conference 
of the agricultural agents of the coun 
ties of western South Dakota, which 
will be held in Deadwood on April 19 
and 20. 

The sunshine department of the 
20th Century club of Flandreau, wil» 
undertake the work of making exten 
sive improvements in the city park at 
that place, and will equip a play
ground for children. 

"Grandma" Ventling, one of th« 
best known women of that part ot 
the Black Hills, met death at the home 
of her son, near Pringle, as the result 
of missing her footing and falling 
down a flight of stairs. 

A very successful corn and grata 
show was held in Armour. The show 
was under the auspices of the busi
ness men of Armour and the county 
fnrm bureau. Liberal prizes were of 
fered by the business men. 

Definite decision to go ahead and 
lay out a city park along the banks of 
the Missouri river was taken by the 
park board of the Yankton city com
mission. The park will be one of the 
most picturesque in the state. 

Coacher post of the American Le
gion in Mitchell, is starting a series 
of citizenship meetings. In subse
quent meetings the future voters of 
the community will be given compe
tent instructions in their duties as 
citizens. 

Renewed interest is being taken In 
the restoration of Canyon lake, near 
Rapid City. This lake was in exist
ence a number of years ago in Rapid 
canyon. A heavy flood came one 
spring, tearing out the dam and drain-
in# the lake. 

The move to put up a sanitarium at 
Capa, to make use of the hot water 
from the artesian well at that place, 
has started a move at Midland to sink 
a well at that place with a hope that 
the same kind of a flow can be struck, 
as they are only about 10 miles from 
the Capa well. 

The strange case of Philip Piele-
meier, former Watertown boy and an 
ex-service man, who was reported 
drowned and whose relatives be
lieved him to be dead, has finally 
been cleared up with assurances that 
he is very much alive despite the gen
eral reports that he was dead. 

Purebred livestock raisers of the 
valleys surrounding the Black Hills 
are preparing to push their Interests 
during this year. They realise from 
experience during the past year or 
two that their future prosperity de
pends upon the development of their 
purebred livestock herds rather than 
upon the production of grain crops. 

Expressions by numerous farmers 
of Hand county indicate that there 
will be less attention to small grain 
this year than formerly, with a view 
of sowing more alfalfa, planting more 
corn, keeping cows, raising hogs, 
poultry, etc., farmers realizing that 
this method of farming is the most 
profitable, year by year. 

Contrary to fears expressed by cer
tain state officials a few weeks ago, 
the state did not let ge by default the 
first Interest payment on the soldiers' 
compensation bonds, which fell due 
OB ^ 

SPENT HALF HER 
TIME IN BED 

Farmer's Wife TeDs How Lydia C. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 

Made Her a Well Woman 
Carter's Creek, Tenn. — "Three year* 

ago 1 was almost an invalid. 1 spent 
half of my time ilk 
bed, being afflicted 
with a trouble whicb 
women of a certain 
age are apt to have. 

Lydia ~ 
svege 

Compound Tablet# 

1~ took Lydia EL 
Pinkham's V epretable 
Compoun 
and used Lvdia EL 
Pinkham's Sarrativg 
Wash. I am a weft 
woman now and havH 
been for two years, 
1 can work as well an 

any one who is younger and as 1 am a 
farmer's wife I have plenty to do for I 
cultivate my own garden, raise many 
chickens and do my own housework. 
You may publish tnis letter as I am 
ready to ao anything to help other lo an: 
women as I have been so well and hapr» 
since my troubles are past. "—Mrs. L.T. 
GALLOWAY, Carter's Creek, Tenn. 

Most women find plenty to do. If 
they are upset with some female ailm« n% 
and troubled with such symptoms aft 
Mrs. Galloway had, the smallest duty 
seems a mountain. 

If you find it hard to keep up, if yon 
are nervous and irritable, without ambi* 
tion and out of sorts generally, give the 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial. Wig 
believe it will nelp you greatly, for it 
has helped others. 

VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

COLD MEDAL 

The world's standard remedy for theso 
disorders will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body against 
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. 
Look for the nam* Gold Medal on mrerj bos 

and *cc«pt no imitation 
—... — J 

Definition of Contentment. 
Little Irene Moore lives on the south 

side and lias just passed her ninth 
birthday. She carries the News for 
exercise, and takes piano lessons for 
the benefit of her teacher. The other 
day her teacher started her on a new 
piece called "Contentment." "Now, 
Irene." she said, "what is the meaning 
of contentment?" Irene puckered her 
forehead for n minute. "Oh. I know. 
It's when everything Is fjoing .hist 
right and you don't feel disgusted with 
nothin'."—Indianapolis News. 

Listening In. 
Knlcker—The radio phone Is getting 

very popular. 
Bocker—Yes, the air is one vast 

keyhole. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

A 
6 BEUL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25* and 754 Packages. Everywhere 

OlRES COLDS 
IN A DAY 

WarWa ataadani c*M *a4 Is 
ni<y. DhwmI n4 kw haw lag 1 

Mr. HVi yittraH ami ripiUn 
W. H. HILL CO.. DETROIT J 

Q U I N I N E  ^  

Clear Baby's Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum 
Soap 25c, Oiateeat 25 aad 50c, Ttlca* 2Sc. 

RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED 
THE tacking, agonizing rheumatio 

acne is quickly relieved by an ap» 
plication of Sloan's Liniment. 

Fw forty years, folks all over tho 
world have found Sloan's to be >l»t 
natural enemy of pains and aches. 

If penetrates without rubbing. 
You can just tell by its healthy. 

atimulating odor that it is going to do 
yon good. s 

Keep Sioan*s handy for neuralgia, 
nciatica, lame back, stiff joints, soffg 
muscles, strains and sprains. 

At aU druggists—35c. 70c, $1.40. 

Sloa__ 
Liniment & 

Mabs Sick Skins 
Wol Out of 
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